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The Making of Postwar Constitutional Reform, 
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Roger Buckley 
’Hong Kong will not meekly acquiesce皿田attempted匝susc1tationof血e
worn out government machine which let us down so badly加 1941"1
Hong Kong 1sa Bntish colony. It has been formally so since the Treaty of 
Nar水血Elil 1842121叩 dwill remain as such unW m1血1ghton 30th June 1997.τbe 
weight of出ecolonial p白t,which W酷 veryvisible dunng白einauguration of Chris 
Patten出血efmal governor of Hong Kong in血esummer of 1992, h田 longacted to 
deter constitutional ch四ge.τbispaper argues血atmovements for political田fonnin 
the immediate postwar penod probably had hWe chance of success, given白ea出ー
阻desof血eHong Kong goven盟国国阻d血eabsence of sufficiently s町onglocal 
press町eto alter the s阻加squo. It is qu田ttonablewhe出ercalls for the b廿也ofanew 
Hong Kong that followed the end of the Pacific War血dthe British田ー皿cupattonof 
由ete困toryhad much realisllc hope of being realized. It W出 lessa c田eof Democ 
racy Shelved and mo田 areturn to白ep田t13 The concept of田p田sen阻tivegovern-
ment did not fully enter Hong Kong's political lexicon until the 1980s ; attemp阻at
田fonnagen悶 .lionearlier were ex回o同inanlytimid and piecemeal. 
H回orians。fl王ongK。ng'1have回 ditionallydeployed血eadmini 
successive E。•Vemorsas markers in their st。ry.This convention makes good sense 
for血epostwar period t凹叩dfor our p町posesdivides由esaga of reform into吐田e
convenient ph出国.We shall be concerned wi血・theBrillsh ~恒！1回ryAch叫国S回.tion, 
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7 Sep也mber1945 -30 Apnl 1946，血emon由sthat followed when Sir Mark Young 
白血medto Hong Kong tor田町nehis adminis岡山n田d血凶ly血ebegirn由lgsof Sir 
Alexander G口組曲面n'sIeng血yperiod出 governorf岡田血esummer of 1947. 
The unexpectedly sudden dermse of Impenal Japan血 d血eproblems of first 
reel血mingand血enrestonng Hong Kong were inev1tably血echief priorities of血e
scratch British阻skforce曲目hbe回.ted血etemtory m September 1945. To get血e
colony’s a曲面nis回世間四回血gag回n皿dto provide essential services w田 noe田y
matter, given血einternational debate surrounding Hong Kong阻 d出eonce託血nties
of even rudimentary町adinglinks m由ereg10n.151 Yet this did not deter the local press 
世・omdemandmg swift action面血efield of constitutional ch四 ge.The Chma Mail 
spoke out for a New Deal1同副d由erewas press田cfrom al sides to conclude血e
rmlitary interregnum田quickly田humanlypossible. The sec田恒ryof state for血e
colonies'" replied to a quesuon仕omJames Callaghan on 19由November1945 m the 
House of Commons曲目：
’A Mili阻ryAdministration h拙 beenestablished m Hong Kong under出e
Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Harcourt，四d血eChief Civil Affairs Officer, 
血 dm阻yof his staff are experienced o汀1cersof血epre war CIV!l a命世血町出on.
As soon田 conditionsm由ereg10n permit, 1t 1s His Majesty's Government's 
mtention to restore ful c1vtl government制
Harcourt’s advisors certairtly knew曲目politicalchange w田 h由ewmd but they 
rarely had the time or energy to consider what rmght ensue m a postwar Asia united 
only in its delight to S白血ecrushing of Im penal Jap田｛9)All曲atW出 apparentW出
血ereality of Europe姐 disgracein ba凶e.Few doubted血atm a general sense由e
political map would have to be redrawn to阻keno阻ofwhat Dougl田 MacA武hurhad
b田n田mindedof force釦ly・血efact曲at'Jap四 h田conqueredin 150 days白ewhite 
m回、FarEasもemstruc恒見of150 years＇.”Yet local crrcumstances obv10usly came 
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immediately into play田 dit would be absurd to田sume白atevents now moved 
automatically forward to由eending of empire田d出ereassertion of Asi血 sover-
eignty after centuries of alien rule. Despite由ccl田nourfor independence in lndo-
China四dwhat would soon b田omeIndonesia，出epolitical fate of Hong Kong was 
回relyconsidered in such匝ロns"
Wartime由inkingm the Colonial Office had b田ncautious.τ"here was a reluc-
阻nceto sugg田tmore出回出emost tentative of ideas when files entitled出ピ釦加re
pohcy' of Hong Kong were circulated. Talk beg四 ofa 'proposed new constltutIOn' 
but曲enature of由edebate in May 1945 was highly circumscnbed. Indeed, there 
W田 af訂℃icaltone to po双ionsof出ediscuss阻止拙whenit w出 difficultto p田pare
SU缶ageextensio田 thatdid not o岨且yp世田t田血atpower would con出ue岡田st恒
the hands of Bntish offic1aldom. It was a far from impressive beginning to what 
would prove by 1947 to be a len凶万四dultimately unsatisfactory saga 
The Colonial Office's s回ff田dits Hong Kong advisors admittedly were feeling 
their way m fo田1gn田町itorybut the severe limitations曲目白egroup wishes to see 
imposed on Chmese voters to restrict their influence was a bad omen. David 
MacDougall, shor世yto be back in Hong Kong田 Harcourt'spohtic副advisor,sug-
gested白atthe mere 9,000 n町田son曲eterritory’s jury list might best serve田 a
smtable voters list for the membership of a new Municipal Council 凶Tomake白e
ploy even wo四eit was noted伽はaditionally血eColonial Sec田町yhad always 
scrut1mzed al such hsts before publication. 
Alternative suggestions we田 slightlyless redolent of the 18由C印刷rybutArth町
Mo四e,aprew町 bank町田dnon-o節目almember of the China Association, s阻ted
bluntly血at'clearly血erecould not be田Iive四alsu缶百.ge.. ',°'whileo由ersscratched 
aro凹 dfor alternative models由atwould leave出mgsessentially出血eyhadb田n
before the Jap血eseinvasion. A也nire四 of血eSh田gh血 Mumc1palCounc!l put for-
ward its n出国田do出e四 suggestedSmgapore, Ceylon血dBntish l。calgovernment 
出 C叩 didatesfor consideration By Chrisanas 1945 al曲目血is也vergencehad pro-
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duced was a minute from Miss A.M Rushton of出eColonial O宜ice出at'no final 
draft of白eproposed new constitution for Hong Kong h田 b田aagreed'." 
Thed註ectionof世rinkingwi血inWhitehall rem副ned,however，肥田onablyclear. 
Following面白efootsteps of由ewartime pl田me四 in曲eHongKongP加mingUnit 
出ebu毘aucraticmind had long argued曲目m山首cipal問formw出血ebest way for-
ward. Some might feel出isvery title inappropriate四da minonty spoke of more 
d回sticchange but e田enuallythe focus on也edevolution of some cen住alpowe四 to
amo回 opensys胞mof local government. This approach w田 intendedto sausfy m-
ternational op1困on,prove accep回bleto a newly-elected Labor government, offer 
some血加Eto Chinese reside日目tsin Hong Kong who had previously been largely fro-
zen out of gove口町ient田dstil keep the exis血gcolonial structur，曲目place. Given 
the disparate constituencies that the Colonial Office (and Hong Kong 
administration) w田 attemptingto satisfy四 d由econ住adictoryobjectives these 
groups held, it is not particularly s田pnsing曲目白eelabo阻陪，p厄ns同組nglyp回pared
cir必swe田 tofail. 
Policy-making inv叩ablybegan m London and was由endeveloped in Hong 
Kong Under血emih阻ryadnurus住allonthe best血at叩叫dbe re田onablyattempted 
W田 apsychological田dpolitical shift by the Hong Kong au由oritiesH町・courts副d
soon afterwar由也紅白日ollowingwere白echief problems we left' to血emcoming 
civil a出国凶s回 llon.
'Frst，白at白ewere a number of people re加n由＞gto Hong Kong and outside 
Hong Kong who did not realize血atthey had to have a 1946 outlook；血at1946 
outlook is imbued m曲aspnt of national pnde面Chinaand白enational sover-
eignty of China The 1941 outlook is absolutely阻凶o.百 C陪 S田medto be some 
who were either山iwillingor unable to unders国nd血is,but百由eycontinue in 
ignonmce of由ech田ge血eywill be head泊Efor trouble 
Am。ng由ef回tof the血ingswhich have to be in住oducedis血enewConsti-
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加uonWhen the Governor returned he町田O凹iced血eapproxima胞 terms四dis 
now taking action to get some form of self-government going m Hong Kong, 
roughly on出elines of a municipal counc1l, to turn over to阻 electedbody 
ce目血nof the functions of government such出血eL C.C perform in Lendon If 
we C四 get白紙going，阻d血eyhope to about由ebeginning of 1947，曲目willbe 
a great stepお＞rward制
Harcourt's public display of optimism proved way o町出emark but it is ap伊rent
由athe and m田yo由e回 assumed血atit ought to be comparatively simple to devise 
血 e古田町e佐田sferofsome goveπ＝en凶 powe四toa new local au白ontyEx戸cta-
lions were high in Hong Kong曲目白eBritish government血 di随時円血臼in由e
colony were willing to put through substantial chang田.As Sir Robert Kotewall 
wro陪 inconclusion to a lengthy confidential memo回ndumto Bngadier MacDougall 
on 25 April 1946，血eHong Kong public 'entert国ngreat hopes’of political refoロn"
Yet litle had been cl紅ifiedwhen Sir Mark Young re阻medto Hong Kong's Gov-
ernment House after his wartime 1mpnsonment at the hands of Japan and a short 
mterval back m Bri阻inHe promptly announced白atLendon w出叩nsideringhow 
HongKong'c血 begiven a ful町田dmo田 E田ponsibleshare in白e四回agementof 
their own affairs＇同 Therewas, promised Young, a possibility that’a Municipal 
Council, consti同記don a fully rep田容en回世田b田is'might be曲ebest wayfonνard. 
This, it w田 cla1I0edm a text prepared面Lendon血dissued sunultaneously by血e
Brittsh government, might’be田 appropria胞andacceptable me皿 sof affordmg to 
al comm山首脳mHong Kong an opportunity of more acttve participation，白血ugh
their responsible毘presentatives，回血ea曲面nistrationof the阻rritory.・〕aAll, how 
ever, was stil up面白e副rYoung went out of his way to stress出atnothing w田
se凶edand曲目印exantinatlonmust now begin to note＇血eviews and wishes of the 
註由abi回nts'wi白出emtention 'to aunoun田 notlater白at出eend of由eye紅白epnn-
c1ples on which血atrevision should be b田ed’同Timew田 p出sing血 dstil the阻k
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W出 oflistening to public op凹 on皿d血e世aftingof possible local government ordi-
n四ces.The hope of血eChina Mail that'. befo田 civilgovernment 1s re-established 
．．血e仕田neworkof the new consntution be clearly define.岨hadb田ndashedWork 
on 'the necessity for a hberal constitution' and for Young meeting’every section of 
由ecommunity and位ymgto break down soロaldis回1st'm1ght be his instructions 
from Colonial Seer世aryAr吐mrCreech Jones"' but血einitiative appeared to be slip 
ping to血osewho preferred Jess zeal and more consolidation before embarking on 
田yJourney of change. 
Young's period田 governorof Hong Kong proved to be the high tide mark of 
early postwar reform. It is，由erefo問，1mpo丘町立曲目itsaccomplishments be accu-
目白lychrorncled四 da田essedOur s佃丘血Epoint will be血econs ti阻tionalposition 
of Hong Kong m由espnng of 1946 when Young armounced曲目hewas serious 
about discovenng Hong Kong public op皿onpriorto皿ypronouncement on politi-
cal change. Whether the Bnllsh govemm叩 t血ought曲目Youngw出血eright m叩
for血is阻止1snot e描yto even伊essat，也oughhew田 notm出eb田tof health血d
there is the occasional hint in the official record that neither Hong Kong nor 
Whitehall had overmuch confidence in him. What w田 certainlya moral factor m his 
favour was曲目hedemonstrated the shared expenence of bo血officialdomand 
people He w描 entitledto sp田km his first public s回記mentof出ememory of’出ose
bitter closing days of 1941・田dto evoke＇曲cmemory of unity of e町ortby men皿d
women of every class・＂＇
The returning governor arrived with ms町uctionsfrom London to prepare白e
ground for mcreased self-goverr盟国回目Hedid not have a sp目白cpro gr町田nein his 
bnefcase, however, despite血emore白血lengthygestation penod血athad already 
elapsed. Young's promise to be the impartial observer四dto listen first to a cross 
section of Hong Kong opuuon appeared to get his administration of to a good s回丘
but it W田 ages阻rethat would have m句orconsequences for refoロ回目田doldgu田d
alike. 
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Leaving d田ision-makingto elements wi也inHong Kong w田 astep backwards 
Given血ecen阻ryof tight colorual government田 d白en町田sarylocal叩 ncen回.non
on economic recons回 ction,it is most unprobable血atdisparate Hong Kong voices 
co凶dbe woven wi由ma new consensus.τ"he politically imma回目HongKong of 
1946 reqmred guid血 cera血ermore urgently白血quesuonnrur町田dg田s-roo阻
consultative ges血児SSceptics, such田 theSouth Chi，回 MorningPost, could nghtly 
point out由at白e陀 simplyw田 nocommunal mterest Its e必tormay have been incor-
rec! to mamtrun出atself-government was impossible, employ恒E白elme’Hong 
Kong C副mothave self-government, b田auseit h田 noselr, but few would challenge 
his rem町k血at’There never was a more divided community nor a community 
subject to outside influences聞dh胞悶ぱー ＂ Confirmation of Young’s well-me面由1g
difficulties came in his四diobroadc白toflate August, when he admitもed曲目’disap-
po回tinglyfew' replies had surfaced in response to his cal for thoughts on possible 
elections " Acute d1v1S1ons between European and Chinese responses to press 
surveys confirmed出enear impossibility of imaginmg白at四 instantterritorial 
solution could emerge. The Hong Kong Sunday Herald repo目ed曲目829らofits 
Chinese readers welcomed田 opensystem of elections 'irrespective of pos山on,
nationaliザorrace', whereas only a me田 22%of Europeans felt prepared to accept 
such a dimmution of their privileged status闘
Young W田 notdeterred His eventual local-government proposals are best s田n
出回attemptto square the crrcle of British intransigence田dHong Kong Chinese 
出prrationsHis scheme admittedly had been rehe臨 ed面白CColonial O節目from
the last months of the Pacific War onwards but it W出血e白血minggovernor who 
fmally subrmtted a detltiled despatch on consututional revision to Creech Jones on 
22 October 1946 It was essentially a scheme for lirmted improvement to a出町民
oughiy 19出centurycolonial regune. I怨h白血nc1田 areperhaps best seen ag担nst白e
absence of earlier progression away from a bureaucratic goverrunent of expa回ate
officials百osewho had been argumg出atHong Kong『scolonial s加 C加担hadclose 
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parallels with British parhamen回ry往aditions such出血eHong Kong study group 
within The Royal Insn匝teof International Affairs at Chatham House -could only 
p聞記ntaweakc田efor the pre-Yo凹 Eperiod. For such authors to suggest血atHong 
Kong's Legislative Councll w田明el田alequivalent of parh田nent'or血at血efa田u-
tive Council w田’血erough equivalent of血ecab met’app曲目bizarre,part" cularly at 
a time when appoinllnents to bo血bodieswe田 largelycontrolled by Government 
House."' Equally complacent was Chatham House's suggestion曲目白eDis町ict
Watch Commit!白血d白eUrban Council co叫dbe described拙＇1mpo江副rbodies，同
Young’s proposals to the Colonial Office were next subjected to close sc四国ym
London. Comment c四国don Hong Kong's・d田idedlack of enthusiasm for田ycon-
stitutional ch皿ges',which Young a町ibuted’mp副 toapa出y田dm part to appre-
hens ion岨田d出ear四ngementssuggested on devmng a世間chisefor血elocal gov-
町田睡眠schemesrecommended by血egovernor These can be li凶edoubt曲at'The 
Young Plan' moved白 constitutionaldeba也forw副加t出 limi凶 onsmust also be 
noted τ'he scheme was far from radical aud when the Colonial O節目proposedmore 
adv四回目usme曲町田Youngw田 quickto defend his plan皿 dto resist副yfur血er
schemes from London It is to inf!訂eYoung・sachievements and to go ag副nst由e
gr副nfor David MacDougall to cl副mtwo generations later血at’Younghad in high 
de gr田血equalities of unagmation田dpe田onal1tyneeded旬E副npubhc support for 
his proposed consti佃tionalch聞 ges'.It is a leap m出ed町kto suggest曲目ifYoung 
'had been able to rem副nGovernor of Hong Kong for a year or two longer, some血ing
along those lm田 mostprobably would have evolved, in spite of some obv10us d回－
gers＇.伺 Thishypo出回isalso ignores也eimpo民血ltquesnon of why Young w国間E
pla田dso soon af也Ehis re回mto白cterritory, a move曲目har吐lyhints at possessmg 
the ful confidence of e1由erHong Kong or his m国民自恒Whitehall.
What Young did produce w田 acompetent set of proposals along甜eadyf出国I-
iar lmes. He did v>rtually nothing to weaken the power of his office and indeed con-
eluded his confidential despatch to Cr田chJon田 byE抽出mgwith satisfacnon白athis 
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suggestion for altering出ecompos由onof血eLegisla世veCouncil could 'hardly be 
considered師 undulyhazardous even by血osewho虹emost apprehensive of位置isfer
of power古・om由eGovernment to由erep田sen回livesof血euno館cialcommunity＇戸
Certainly白econcept of raising血esta加sof local government and suggesting a 
vastly wider franchise for the lection of membe四回出cproposed M山由ipalCoun-
cil"' W坦 progressIVem血in血econtext of Hong Kong's history but it ought to have 
been seen more田 abegmmng阻血er白血asplendid break血rough.Young did in 
deed refer in his despatch to血eeducational intent of his plan but he might have 
noted出現曲econservatism of the E町opeansexceeded the hesitancy of m叩 yChi-
nese residents Civic irresponsib日i旬血rivedamong血eex pa回ategroupings , cor-
ruption knew no colour bar.図
Commentary on血eYoung reforms was extensive and protracted. Unfortu 
nately, it W田 farmore釦Uys凶：edin London that Hong Kong Young may not have 
done quite描 well描 hissupporters were to later claim，吐10ugh,ag血n,it has to be 
st時間同由atIt w田 aHerculean阻止tobegin what for m四yw田 eitheran町田eces-
sary or血 unwelcomeme酷U田 TheColonial Office, m effect血eorigmal au血0目。f
白eplan, nots町 risinglygen叫 lyapplauded血ehandiwork of’an ex田 melywell 
balanced document＇.回 Disputesemerged but由eywere papered over without too 
much difficulty，国whenone official who felt曲目出enew municipal scheme w出
counterproductive w出回ldto be quiet凶 Whatmattered to Whitehall was曲目白e
scheme be approved subj田tto Young’s h泊ierconside回lionon half a dozen pomts 
of de阻i＇.τ'his’C泡ntreview，副srnissed血es阻nceof both those who thought nothing 
ought to be done血d血emore四dicalopinion that mumc1pal government ought to be 
by-passed by ’broadening the b田isof世1eCentral Government itself.凶 Al出ough血e
nuts and bolts had stil to be worked on it appeared probable白at出cYoung plan 
would g血nmirustenal approval m血enear白血児．
It W描 notto be.τ'he first of what would become血 emb町四回加glylong list of 
doubts suddenly emerged四d世omas町prismgqu町民r.In D田embera qui匂differ-
回ent view arose from within由eColonial Office Instead of noddmg through白e
Young pl田，田ntimentap戸ars曲目W血也d同町田p血eproposals血dreplace it wr由
’a g聞記Edemoc悶tizationof由eColoma! Goverrunent itself’．田Thisvolte face w拙
pro mp胞dby Sy申IeyC国ne,la胞rto find f田ne描 directorof出eLSE, who spoke up 
for appreciatmg曲目・weare in danger of ei血eron由eonehandse回ngup阻 altema-
llve Goverrunent in the Colony, or, on白eo出er,se凶ngupsome血ingwhich will be, 
or will appe町 tobe, a sh由民morder to avoid introducing an element of greater 
democracy mto the問alGovemn盟国of血eterritory.刷 This,he claimed, left Hong 
Kong『sproposed constitutional changes in a most unsatisfactory poSition. It would 
be better to press for subs回ntialch血geat血eheart of血eterritory, smce出s’would 
be no mo陪 dangerous世omthe political point of view由田町凶ngup四 independent
sys出mof Government which could perhaps even more easlly become the focus on 
血 ti-Bntishagitation ' The new switch in pohcy prompted Arthur Creech Jones to 
m担Utein J四 uary1947曲目’由isdiscussion h描阻ken阻 extraordi田町y血dS田pns-
mg tum田dI would like a chscussion before sending血edraft telegram subnlltted' "' 
τbe z由首ster’sownp加IShad been seenungly des回 yedby his semor advISors. 
Policy tow町dsHong Kong's conslltutional reform beg皿 tounravel. Delays now 
b田ame白enorm田 voicesfor more radical ch血gewithm血eColonial Offi田 dis-
covered a weakening enthusiasm f切回出eHong Kong goverrunent for v註四ally皿y
ch叩 ge.Caught between two sets of offic1als W描 thecautious refonnism of C田ech
Jon田，whoseab1hty to carry his advISors appears to have deteriorated by the end of 
1946. The extent of hIS lack of con位。Iis Imphed in a pa位omzingminute from a 
se凶orColonial 0節目E思江hwho mmuted m血espnng of 1947 : 'Even with血eaid 
of Mr.Mayle’s surrunary…youmayfi田ddifficulty面白Uowing血roughsome of血e
de阻ils・同.By nlld June由cBritish Colonial Secre阻ryis reduced to writing in his 
almost indeciphe悶bleh四d曲目目白eessential曲目Enow is to耳目白e世由Igmovmg 
血dexperience w剤師世田陣anydefi田tsand popular ag出血nwill bring to light四y
shoロ：comingsor n田dfor more Jibe四IproviSion＇側 τbisw田 notthe way his depart-
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ment traditionally conducted its business. The Colonial Office preferred to be出
血託血n田 1tcould be before insti加回Ech血ge,parttcularly when the consequences 
might proved far-reaching for a temtory where it had ful回sponsibility.
百1eflip-flops continued, however, throughout 1947.百1einitial suggestion由at
mo田 bedone by Young to strengthen田formin由ccentral government皿 d,m ef-
fect, drop his municip副1tyschemes met fierce問 SISt四cefrom白earchitect of re-
form.τ'he Colonial Office considered由at'ab阻doning血eproj田tfor出eestablish-
ment of a municipal council coterminous m出血eurban紅白of出eColony四 d
substituting for this a scheme for血econsiderable broadening of曲ebasis of白e
C田町叫gove町四回titself through a system of election of a proportion of the legisla-
H田制W出 preferableto也eYoung pl四 Debatem Whitehall w出 intense.Mmutes 
we陪 scru由国吋田dcoun胞子proposalsdrawn up befo田 24出J叩 uary1947a12-p副
despatch was sent by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to S1r Mark Young 
announcing由at'wi血someh田1阻tion…I have decided to田fer血isgeneral question 
back to you for your fur曲erviews’in order for a re由inkof出eb品目prenusesof由e
governor's already much delayed proposals胸Ris e田yto回agineYoung's feelings 
on receivmg白edisappointing news由atauthorities in London田quired出athis 
entire plan be received and possibly reworked. Hopes of making四 unmediate1m-
pact on Hong Kong had long gone血dnow Young faced由eprospect of see加ghis 
labours being scrapped It W出血unenviableposition for a governor who had re-
turned with very public promises of change国nemonths prev10usly. 
Young stuck to his guns. He objected to the mangling of his scheme and w田 able
to C置ηLondonwith him, but the price paid m白isprotracted debate w出田町itably
to delay discuss10n m Hong Kong田 dreduces且Ifur白ermterest m what had always 
been a rmnonty afair. Young won the battle but lost血ewar.τ'his 1s best ilus官ated
by由efact血athis pl血 waseventually配 cepted-w1血qualifications-by白eBritish 
government but o叫yafter Young had himself returned from Hong Kong to retire-
ment in Bntish.τ'here w田 nofmal announcement，面白eform of四 ypublication of 
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出ecorrespondence concerning pol山calchange m由eterritory, until after Young 
had been replaced since由eColonial Office ruled出世出ematter was 'too !IIlportant 
to be rushed'."' Unfortunately，出e回 W田 soonfound to be no likelihood of a Young 
Pl四 workingwithout Young being加GoveロunentHouse. The scheme required his 
申jy加gforce to prosper and his ideas died a slow death m出efollowing months of 
由enew administrauon of Sir Alex阻止rGrantham. What had b田nreceived出 a
novel scheme for mstituting at least出erudiments of a mo田 open四dresponsive 
system of qu田i-democ阻むcreform gradually WI出eredon血evine through inaction 
The attempt at constitutional reform depended on a Hong Kong 1mtiative anti firm 
Colonial Office endorsement ; bo血wereimprobable by the autumn of 1947, since 
Young皿 dhis principal advisor" had left Hong Kong田 d由eLondon end had em-
ons回悼dtoom血ym叩 IlSIS恒即時Sto compel a recalc1位置1tgovernor to comply wi由
its directions 
Apportioning blame is part of one of the historian's tasks that some m the 
p問先ssionenjoy mo白山田others羽田田1tialand g四atestdifficulty rests w1由凹出e
Coloni叫Officefor出 slowand disunited approach to Hong Kong's白岡田.Action 
took too long四 dwas白endera!led to the chagrin of Young, who held曲目his
approach w担 thebest way forward.百由 S町宮Iycould have be回 preventedsmce血e
number of s阻ffmvolved was small阻 dmost p血sumablywere well aware of白c
others，出inkinglong befo四 acuonhad to be阻kenThose implacably opposed to 
even the municipality scheme were sufficiently strong m debate to throw the 
machinery into reverse回 d由e田bycreate sufficient delay白at,mtentionally or 
o血erwise,had出eeffect of reducing叩 yconcerted action in Hong Konι同 Itwas 
o凶yin July 1947曲目Cr官邸hJon田 W田 ableto tel Sir Alexander Gr組曲面n血at血e
Young scheme of October 1946 ought加beput into e町田口ogive血epeople of Hong 
Kong ’the opportumty…to assume a fuller and more r田ponsibleshare m由e
conduct of Its own affairs＇.同 Yeteven由回出esec問臼ryof state noted a series of 
impo江田tqualifications to也eongmal scheme and, while praismg Young for his 
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'inspiratron＇血 d’energy',had to regret由atpublication prior to血egovernor's 
departure had proved impossible 
What Creech Jones defined国首enecessity for careful examination of出ede-
凶Isof血iscomp問h回sivenew departure' worked to deflate the entire project. Cer-
阻inly曲erehad to be scrutiny in depth of the Young pl四 buta firmer hand from 
C肥echJones might have helped make for progress He appears to have too easily 
assumed that what he wanted for Hong Kong would be quickly translated into 
policy. Of course, his defenders will claim出athe faced a serious of more pressing 
colonial issues -including血erumting sore of Pales出1e-but the contmumg bureau-
C四ticg田n町田flectpoorly on his perform阻 ceAs late拙 Apnl1951 the Colonial 
Office’s own Informat10n Depa此menthad to acknowledge that the Hong Kong 
' ..consultat!ons have b田nlong世a明JOU~ 回d血epropos出 forthe institution of a 
Municipal CouncII血dfor血ereduction of the official members of血elegislative 
council to seven have been postponed'." Cre田hJones' r＇田on!on Hong Kong isun-
likely to be staunchly defended. His considerable accomplishmen臼ino由erareas, 
southern Asia皿 dAfrica in particular, have no parallel with his work for Hong 
Kong Smce as minister C町田hJones faced !Itle or no cabmet or parli副nent町y
attention to Hong Kong’s political fu加回出1smay have con回butedto his perfor-
m四ce，由oughhaving only to carry his senior officials and血eHong Kong gov白羽－
ment wi曲himought theoretically to have made his task considerably easier. His 
volummous priva恒pape四revealfew clues田 tohis own血inking; his leng血ys阻.te-
ment to parli田n田 t1Il血edeba也oncolorual afi白血on29 July 1947 w出血donlyone 
sentence on Hong Kong. 
But Creech Jones was far from alone面failingto engender senous e町ortsto 
匝formHong Kong. Some of his officials血ought出every idea of political change a 
nonsense, since, in Grantham『slater words，’Hong Kong isindeed di釘erent仕om由e
ave回.geColony＇.同 Gr.四白血n,ofco町田，wentout of his way to m困n国in血isdiffer-
ence四 drefused to have叩 y回 ckw泊 politicalschemes由atrisked weakening 
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Britain's hold on曲。阻rritory.Yet白ehesi祖国1es，出oughmo田白阻sharedby Gov・
emor Grantham, largely p田datehis adminis回 tion血 dhe should not be pilloned for 
血eprior prevancat1on of others.同Employmgthe less也田sophisticatedploy of 
using language and argument ex住actedfrom Young scheme, the Colonial Office 
succeeded m wrecking the proposals by seeming to show曲目evensomething出
lililOCUO町田amunicipal election would lend itself to political ends. In part this 
could hardly be denied, smce any political advance would inevitably lead to出efor-
mation of ties to some elements曲目白eBritish and Hong Kong overnmen臼re-
garded田 subversiveAt issue w田 whetherYoung's sense出国’…localinstitutions, 
mcludm E血eprospective m町田ipality,may become mo時四dmore the tools of the 
Kuo min阻ng’阻d由atthereafter 'at出edictation of曲目organizationdeclare itself to 
be in favour of血e田t四国ssionof Hong Kong toChina….＇ "' Yet a council whose 
powers were very largely to be centred on由eprovision of a fire service and the 
licensmg of hawker冨W出 perhapsa血reatto no one. Young went out of his way to 
e田町C血at＇出econstitution should be so仕町ned田 topreclude由epossibility of出e
Counctl concerr由1gitself with political matte四，particularlyin relation to由e白血児
Sta四sof the Colony’．側
If officials m Whitehall we田 deliberatelyexaggeratmg由epitfalls to any 
ch皿ges血policy-even to田 mod田taone田 Younghad put fo同町d-howis one to 
judge出eYoung Pl四四d出血血or？百Escheme w田 minimalist四 dto p副ntSir 
Mark Young m shades of red is obviously absurd Young回presentedboth the p田t
四 da guarded accep回nceof ch四 geto better accommodate postw町 HongKong to 
出向turecolomal existence.白血atsense Sy血eyC副new田 correctto be w町 of
血eYoung r志向田is).Confidenti叫informa位。n丘omA出国ralHarcourt to由csecre-
阻ryof state m January 1946 cautioned that Hong Kong W出 less出血imp毘ssedwi白
血eprospect of Young’s re加rnH町~our!reported曲目’Oneof血ethings which is 
most eagerly discussed he回目theColony is由eappo回国entof the Civih皿 Gover-
nor who will take over when血eMili阻ryA出国国s回 tioncomes to田 end.τ"he問 ISa 
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rumour going round here that Sir Mark Young may be田－appointedτfieI田al田ac-
包onis not good -ne1白erw1血お田ignersnor wi血Chmese.p，田ling( largely subcon 
scions, I曲面k)is血atnew blood is W印刷．百1e問 1snothing against the late Gover-
nor personally. it is sunply曲目peoplehave pinned曲目hopeson a new s阻rtunder 
new management This latter自己elmg1s qmte s位ong四 dIf you could harness It I 
believe it could be used greatly to由eColony’s adv血阻ge.I am afr副d出at出epossi-
bility of Su: Mark Young『sre岡田toHong Kong crea匝S百notdisillusion at le田ta 
chill in白elocal a回1osphe毘’p
Harco町t'sfears were par甘yrealized. Young’s proposals we問 mdeedmodest and 
血isproduced criticism仕'Omsome面白eColoni叫Officein London, while generat 
泊glitle en血usiasmWI曲面HongKong. The Young pl血 W田 toocautious and出
au血ormsufficiently田sertiveto command wide suppo口Ofcou四e,over thne由ere
W出 theprospect of the murucipalization schemes developmg into a more democ岡田
’potential al胞団ativegovermnent＇倒 butsuch a defense of Young Igno田S由eexp田－
tations of血eearly post-hberation months Young’s so-called 'experiment’W出 too
hedged町・oundwI血res困ctionsto fuel a posi且veresponse.同
There never w田 apostwar New Deal for the people of Hong Kong. The two vi阻I
years from由eS山田nerof1945 to G回E出国n'samval on 25 July 1947 were mdeed to 
prove to be was胞dop port凹1itiesLack of conce：託edpolicy-making inside血eBritish
govermnen阻lsystem田da hesitant series of recommendations from血eHong Kong 
authorities played加白血eh阻むofthose who preferred to S白血ereestabhshment of 
出eprewar colorual s回 cture.The '1946 outlook' w田 altoo qmckly forgotten and 
replaced by白ef出世liar1941 machine 
Not田
(1) China Mail, 7 December 1945 
(2) Hong Kong w田 firstoccupied in 1841, Kowlon w田 acquired叩 der由巳Peking
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Convention of 1860血d血eNew Territones were leased by曲。Chmesegovernment to 
Bri凶 lIn 1898 for a penod of 99 ye師
(3) s田 SteveYui-Sang Tsang, Democracy Shel・νed: Great Britain, Chi回，andAttempts an 
Constitut10即 IReform in Hong Kong, 1945-1952 (Oxford, 1988) Dr. Tsang’S p10neenng 
s四dyremains白eSta尻町gpomts for mvestigation on血ismatter田dI釦ng司efulfor 
discussion with him in Oxford on political development in H。ngKong.
(4) s田，forexample, G.B. Enda四tt,AHistory of Hong Kong (Oxford, revised edition, 1973) 
τbe bulk of Endacott's work is旬kenupwi白血e19血cen同町andneither in由・，b。oknor
his Government and People in Hong Kong, 184J.1962: A Co悶 tlfutionalHistory ( Hong 
Kong, 1964) ishe fully prepared to chance his ar百 onmo血児centevents. 
(5）百mp四，bJemsare di盟国田dbrie日yin Buckley 'From Reoccupation回EXPO: Hong Kong・ 
lap皿e田 Relations,1945-1970’，The Journal of Social Science, 1CU，。℃to』r1989. 
(6) The Weekly China Mail, 22 November 1945 
(7) George Hall MP, who would s凹＇nbe田placedby Arth町 Jones
(8) Quo包din Cabinet memorandum on Hong Kong, 19 August 1949, CP (49) 177. 
(9) For a survey of田gionalaffairs at the moment of surrender see Louis All叫 TheEnd of the 
Warm Asia (London, 1976) 
Ml Quoted in Buckley, US Japan alliance Diplomacy, 1945・1990(Cambridge, 1992) p.4 
MacA出町、C町田pondentw描 LtCol. Wilkinson, a Bntish in凶ligencefigure serving m 
曲ePacific出ea智也阻dlater liaison o節目rtoMacA他国。I)H紅routt'spublic sta包me臨曲erhe had left Hong Kong b師 lytouch on the consututional 
future of血etemtory See, for ex出nple,Harco町出lectureentitled 'The Military 
Admini由甜onof Hong Kongリournalof the Royal Central Asian Society, vol. xxxiv, 
1947. 
同 Coloma!Office discussion, 29 May 1945, 5414514 (CO 537/1650) 
同 ibid.,Morse re加medto Hong Kong in 1946田 chairm皿 ofthe Hong Kong and Sh回 ghai
Bank.He w田凹unediatelyappoin也dto Hong Kong's Executive Co叩 cilafter his arrival 
（！~ Miss R凶＇hton,22D田ember1945, ibid. 
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4時HarcourtJee阻re,The Military Adminis回tionof Hong Kong’，op cir., L.C.C. w拙血
London Cow由yCaunctl, whose build凹＇gsopposite the Houses of Parliarr悶 Itwere bought 
by a Japanese hotehe< in 1992，品nowing血eclornre of the L C.C也successororg回tlza-
ti on，白eGreater London Council, by Mrs τ'hatcher. 
制 Kotewallto MacDougall，田dseen next by Sir Mark Young MacDougall w回国bepro・
moted for his services under Harcourt to曲epost of Colonial S目：retaryKotewall's memo-
四回目n,HK PRO, Hong Kong Record Servi田 No163, D & S No 1/124 Kotewall's expe 
nen四sof government in Hong Kong s回 ohedbackfi勾 years.
伺 Govemorssp田 ch,1 May 1946. H町 0凶 gave由。ad批 sof welcome, while Sir Robert 
Ho Tung spoke on behalf of the Hong Kong com血町泊ザ.Srr Robert, who had spent the w訂
ye田 hMacao, ended by wishing白紙＇prosperity叩dplenty d<'cend upon Hong Kong・.’ 
(I時 Governorssp田ch,1 May 1946. 
白骨 ibid. 
倒 TheChina Mail, editonal, 7 December 1945 
伺1) Creech Jones memo阻ndumfor Sir Mark Young, 12 March 1946, 54145/4 (CO 537/1650) 
鈎 Yo凶 g'sb回 adc臨し30April 1946. His h回I血四位田dfromw紅白田imprisonmentund町
Imperial Japan 
伺 TheSourh Chi叩 MornmgPosr, 8 September 1946 
(24) Young's回diobroadcast, 28 August 1946. 
伺 TheHong Kong S＂＇由 ＇YHerold, 30 June 1946.τ百epaper noもed出atChinese responders 
natorally田J配ted白eidea of'Hong Kong being a British colony, British田pre田ntativ回 on
血eCouncil should be in血emajority'. A siiml紅 questionnaiiew出回』foundin The 
China Mail for 9 June 1946 Europe田 opinionstrongly fancies the Sh四 ghaiMunicipal 
Council m叫el,whe問byeach commu凹tywould elect its own日P向田ntativ田
同 RIIA,'A由ninis回 tionofHong Kong, second draft', Hong Kong Group Paper No 14, 26 
November 1946, copy in CO 537/1651. 
制 ibid.
岡 Yo凹gto Colonial Office, 22 Octo』r1946, co 537/1651 
同倒 DavidMacDougall’s foreword回 SteveTs皿g,Democracy Shelved, op. cit. 
倒 Youngto Colonial Office, op cit. 
例 Young’sown definition of the changes proposed W出血at’aMunicipality shall』 estab-
hshed for Hong Kong Island, Kowlon, and New Kowlon, that it shall represent也eChi-
ne唖四dnon-Chine田 communitiesm珂ualpropo託ions剖dshall he co田tib血d酪 totwo-
血孟由of抱 memhecshipby d出del田tionon a moderately wide合田chise，阻d副 to曲e
remaining one曲Mby nomination carried out by c岡山田0節目albodies：，皿d血at田口組n
of曲ehnpo民田tfunctio田 atpre盟国田町・cisedby the Government of Hong Kong shall he 
住田s免町dto白isbody' 
同 Coloma!O節目commen包rycould he frank on血eproblems of曲ecolony in 1945 One 
no血dthat’W1由apopulation of96% Chinese and only 4% non-Chinese the problem of 
阻cialdiscrimination was always曲em創nconcern of the Governm 回 t';there w田 adanger 
that pnvilege went to ・曲elaもest紅nvedshop assistant面LaneE四wford's(provided his 
skin w国 whi也）which would he denied to a Chinese millionahe or even to a re加med
F叫uateofOxfo吋JN.L.Sm抽，11May 1945, CO 537/1650 
車場 Miss Rushton, 18November1946, CO 537/1651. 
例 TheColonial O節目。節c1al,N L.Mayr眠時阻medto血echargela町田d隠mained
scepucal of曲econcept of a Municipal Council, giv四 Chineseapa由yand probable 
Kuomintang interfe田n田．
倒 MissRushton op. cit., The la附 opinionwas held by Sy血eyCame, who had pointed out 
since 1945 that a municipality would essentially duplica包thework of血eexis血.ggovem-
ment and produce a double-headed arrangement血athe found unsound 
倒 Cainememorand凹n,16 December 1946, CO 537/1651. 
制 ibid.
倒 CreechJones, 13 J.血脚y1947, co 537/1651 
車場 Srr T.l.K Lloyd to Creech Jones, 22 April 1947, CO 537/2188. 
同 CreechJones, date unclear but probably mid June 1947, inぉplyto SirT I瓦.Lloyd's 
minu包of12 June 1947, CO 537/2188 
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加IColo凶alOffice minute, 31 December 1946, CO 537/1651. 
例 A描mrC回目hJones to Str Mark Young, 24 J田 uary1947, CO 537/1651. Discussion 
C田町don白血即questionsof whether lo阻！or白山叫govermn聞 tought to be the focus 
of political田fonnh血ecolony, on出eimplications of Kuomintang activity towards田y
田wrep re田ntativegovermnent and the函館cultissue of hnw large a number of popularly 
el田tedmembers m e抽 erforum be appropnate 
同 SirTI K Lloyd, 22 May 1947, CO 537/2188. 
制 T.M Hazlengg W田 specialadvisor to Young. He w田 widely問spectedfor having done 
much of the白血ng.He even went so far as to prepare (in his spare tim吋出回ordin叩ly
detailed Ord・nancesfor曲eproposed municipal council 回forehis dep紅加re.S出
H田.!erigg’s血reeO吋国間cesin HKRS No 163, D & S No 1/125. 
同 Thetwo officials typifying血iss田pticismwere N.L. Mayle田dSy血eyC飢neMaylewas 
head of血eHong Kong Dep沼田1entwhen Young's proposals were first delivered C創ne's
objections were over血eunnec同saryna回目。fadual system of go時 rnment四dappear to 
have canned considerョbleweight w1由hissuperiors 
事時 C肥echJonestoG回n血am,3 July 1947. 
側＇Notes。nColonial Consti白血nalChanges, 1940-1951・，Coloma!Office, Infonnation 
Dept., April 1951 in C陀echJones papers, box 16, Rhodes House, Oxford The chang目 to
Legislative Council were proposed later but once again subject to delay. 
同 Gr剖曲師’HongKong is Di品目nt',Coro四，J皿uary1959. 
~~ Noseロousbiography ofG四n曲amor his irnm回iatepredecessors is yet available. For印
enthusiastic commentary on Creech Jones' years at由eColonial O節目S田 Kenneth0. 
Morgan, Labour m Power, 1945 1951 (Oxford, 1984) pp. 200 206 
倒 Yo凹 g,confidenual d周戸tch,22 October 1946. 
事1)ibid. 
同 A出国国JHarcourt to Secre阻ryGeorge Hall, 13 J阻 uary1946, CO 537/1650 
同 S田 SteveYui-S四gTs四g,Democracy Shelved, op. cit., p.187. 
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